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?ED ROSE
QUEBEC'S SURPLUS IS i-UOOJMHl

MOUNT ALLISON 
LADIES’ COLLEGE

MOUNT ALLISON 
ACADEMY

Quebec*—The surplus of the Prov
ince of Quebec for the year ending 
,!0th June, amounts to $1.300,000. This 
was tile crux of the financial str. e- 
meat presented to the Pr vincl.tl 
Cabinet by the Hon. Jacob X: "1.

| Provit.vla! Treasurer.
In making the statement, tit:

Founded IS»!, Session 10-:t—2l Special and Matriculationf Oners, General,
Courses leading to tie Coliege of Arts, Kngineer- 
ing. Medicine, etc., Mat.aal Training.

OPENS SEPTEMBER 10 TEA "1S good tea
- the largest Residential Ladies' College liter pciti.ed out that this resu.t had 

been achieved despite the enormous 
sums that had been expended by the 
Government on highways, education, 
colonization and agriculture, as well 
as other departments. He was sure 
that it would be regarded as an ex- 

. i cellent tribute to the system of Gov- 
i ernment in the Province of Quebec. 
That it would be so regarded outside 
of Quebec he was quite sure, for he 
knew of no other Province of the Do- 
rninin, or for that matter any other 
State that was capable of making a 
similar showing.

MOUNT ALLISON 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

in Canada.
iw; stand FOR—High ideals, Soul Culture,

levtual Equipment.
and the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY unmatched 
for fragrance and exquisite flavor.

EOft'ers Courses in Business, Shorthand and Type
writing, Penmanship, etc.

Comfortable Residence. Strong Staff of 
Experienced Teachers

HA limited number of positions available by 
which students, either male or female, may assist 
themselves to pay expenses.

FIRST TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10th.

into
'UK GIVE COURSES IN—Music, Oratory, House- 

;a s once, Literature, Pine Arts and Unlvers- 
Ma:Ovulation, Business Courses are provid-

A
tty
v ; i,y the Academy associated with us.

■ UK POSSESS—An enviable reputation of al-
: continental scope.

A

LOST FASTNESSES

UNREFRESHINGOF PETROLEUMmoi
Art Museum is a feature where we con- 
we stand without a peer. Free Calendar
Heat ion to

Do they want Greenland explored? 
Discover oil in the centre of it. 
Greenland is the world’s largest 
island—supposed to be chiefly ice
bergs from its centre to its circum
ference ; but under the icebergs there 
is solid land, containing many of the 
minerals that the earth bears else
where.

Coal is known to exist there,-- and 
where coal is found petroleum often 
is. It has been searched for, from 
Greenland's icy mountains to India’s 
coral strands, but the icy mountains 
are still unexplored. It is evident 
that the oil interests “will leave no 
stone unturned'’ in their pursuit of 
the last source of supply.

The world is being pretty well 
pepper-boxed full of holes by deep
drilling apparatus. No poiar glacier 
is going to hold back the treasure 
hunters. They will turn, the glaciers 
into stream and bring the face of the 
earth to the sun's rays for the first 
.time in 25,000 years. Such a pro- 

however, is liable to raise the

SLEEPCalendar Sent on Request.on ap-u

J. M. PALMER, M. A., LL.D„ Principal
SACKVILLE, If. B.

------------- 0O0--------------
FOREST FIRES ARE AGAIN

.MENACING QUEBEC PROVINCE

Rev HAMILTON WIGLE, B.A., D.D., Prin.
SACKVILLE, N. II.

If You Are Tired Out When Ton Arise 
In The Morning Read This.

The woman who is tired out, who 
aches all over when she arises in the 
morning, who feels depr ssed most of 
the time, needs just the help that Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills can give her— 
new blood and strong nerves.

The number of disorders that are 
caused by thin blood is amazing and 
most women are careless about the 
condition of their biood. Quickly the 
nerves are vffacted and the patient 
becomes irritable, worries over trifle^ 
does not sleep as well as formerly an* 
is not refreshed by rest. There may 
be stomach troubie and headaches 
This is a condition that calls for Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pilia.

Give Dr. Wiiliams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial and the first sign of new life 
will be noticed in your appetite. You 
w;il be hungry by meal time. As the 
blood becomes enriched it feeds an* 
soothes the Irritated nerves, deep be
comes sounder and more refreshing; 
your worries become lo»s, your work 
lighter. Those are some of the tilings 
that thdsa tonlo pills do. Try them 
for any trouble caused by hin blood.

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50c. 
a box from The Dr. Williams" Metii- 
eice Co., Brockville, Ont.

Quebec, Que.—Fifteen hundred m«n 
are now engaged in fighting the for
est fires, which haved eveloped and 
increased in the St. Maurice River 
valley. The situation is said to oe 
serious at nearly all points in that 
section, while reports from the other 
sections are generally good.

The most seriou.- fire reported in 
the St. Maurice district is oue at 
Lake Moralis, where the area affect
ed is quite extensive. In the vicinity 

; of that same point fires have been 
reported at Cric Arseneault. Handa- 
hask, aud generally north of the lat
ter point named.

B. (. FRUIT GROWERS ORGANIZE 
POOL

DECREASE IN OCR OCCUPIED 

FARMS
CLAIMS FOR MILITARY

SEARCH OF HIS PREMISESAcadia University
WOLFV1LLE, Nova Scotia

«
But Value of Farm Property In Nova 1>,r (>nt of »• (" Fruit «row-

ers and Vegetable Producers Sign
Five-Year Contraet Covering 

so Per Cent of Tonnage,

Dciurlmvnt».—Art» and Science», Ay-
L)|uh1 Science, Theology 

Li. A.. B .Sc.
:> >. B IX
lificates admitting v> the best 

: ical schools. Two ye; vs in Agri- 
elec live in B.Sc. course, 

in Medicine elective in

London.—A claim for $300.003 for
M.A„ P.A. 

M,A. iTheolok'y).
Scotia Shows Big Increase.the loss of a pros;>erou3 horticultural 

business at Moulton, Lincolnshire, 
which J. W. Cuuningham say; he in
curred through a military search of i number of occupied farms 
!iis house in September, 1324, has. Seotia in the decade from 1911 to 
been refused by the War -jftlye, which ; 1931, is shown by the census of agri-

Dl 'rh.’ilo

A decrease of nine per cent ra me
u Nova ! By W. S. Davoe. in Grain Growers'

Guide).
Methods of marketing through in-

' 'Jeunes to appoint a compensation; culture taken in the latter year, re- diviJual compctitive firms and a co.|
, suits of which, so far as Nov*Scf operative orKanization laekiag the|

Mr. Cunningham states that at the is concerned, were made public las strength m c[>ntrol distribution h-av-!
! beginning of the war he had a Ger-:-evening. The numuer of occupied failed fruit -rowers and vc’get- 
■ man governess w o was registered, : farms of one acre or over in 1921 ' .» lir-it’ sh Columbia I A fu e' was rept rted thirty miles up j
and although b- tlh' be and his wife 1 was 47,432, as compared with 7.2,491 , , ()l first co-operative t,!e Gatint>au r;v< •’ snowing that the

BriU.h popular opinion turned | in 1911, and 74,ITS in 1901. ! cffprt eVer'attempted in Canada, ba -’ ,f,[eS ars m tl,a^ s^tl0”’j
again t him, and he was summoned j acreage was 4.728,6o0 acr-s in :-l, e.; absolutely up0n California methods: l"'ere seems b' m°re d,L“u‘ty ‘a
for carrying a loaded revolver. His , as against 5,260,45-» acre's in 1911 and ^ ^ principle”

i house was searched by a detachment ! 6,080,901 acres in 1901. ‘ As‘a matter of tact, a wave of co-
lot soldiers, and later an infuriated | The figures, which were compiled, aUye Zeal ha3 heen sweeping 
crowd drenched him twice under the , by the Dominion Bureau oi statiirt.es,

Tradesmen refused

mint, Laiyo and expert faculty, 
buildings ami other up-to-datv 

,,,'i mu. Excellent library favili- 
M nifici.u pyimtnsium with 
ati.lv ic field.

Moderate.
Centre of the Land of 

Grand Pie three miles

F

:
| court.Ex

g 1 rular or other Information*
Acadia Viiivtr-K ’g.wtrfti’,

Mlle, N.S.
•errh txvlni October 3rd. 1923.

•ity, W
: ure cesa, 

prioj of gasoline.
• i .

acîia Ladies’ Seminary
XVOLFViLLE, Nova Scotia

A in.—To prt pare Girls and Yonntr 
•Vk.-i n for < mplete living.

u ,> irses.—Twvive ; includirig Col- 
:v .Viiitricu' idon. General, Muj*c#

. Expression, Household Science,

The Faculty,—Twentyvfour Teachers of 
t.ue pt-csouality aiai Special Train-

Th.- * F.v.uipment.--Modem and fir»*- 
iu every respect,

A anetics and fcarimiuliig.
A Junior School^-Por Younger Pujils. 
Information.—Write for illustrated book to 
Rev. 11. T. DeWOLFE, D.D*. Principal 
Next term begins September 2th, 1923.

I À i getting" rnen due to the fact that cut-j 
| ting is on and the farmers are very j 

i busy now.

O-------
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BANDITS BOB VICTIMS
O OF Jiu.Vli. CAL Si'lJJ-

‘ i.ver the’ province since * visit i:i 
! January of Aaron Sapiro, the master j 
mind of the successful oc-operatives | 

i of Cali ornia, the man ho has been 
largely responsible for bringing what 
appears to be a condition of perman
ent prosperity of that state, 
only have the fruit and vegetable ]

ALCOHOL AND LONGEVITYshow that while the number of oc-village pump, 
him food, his business was ruined, 
aud he left the district penniless.

thecupled farms have decreased, 
value of farm property has increased 
by 18 H>r cont. in the ten years from 
1911 to 1921. The value of farm pro-

Corning.-----While sue lay helpless
beneath au euLanobiie in which she 
bad been driving with three friends 
before it skidded into a ditch and 

| overturned. Miss Betty Burns, of 
! Brooklyn, was, »■ Sunday, robbed of 
a wrist watch by thieves who arrived 
sa the seen, ,f C«V «ainotas aJW ths 
aeddent.

Fraaalv Ledcnerot, another a»mbe> 
of «he unfortunate party, saffered 
the lows ef all his mosey.

The bandits striped the Wrecked 
of Its teds as* spare tires.

They then drove off without mak
ing any etteoapt tie roeead the vtfc- 
tlasSL

"A Toronto contemporary in a fit 
of humor gives us, ’ says the Qudbec 
Te’egraph, "under the above eaptain, 

| the benefit of an amusing skit in the 
shape of two essays in verse, one
attributed to the late Sir Walter 

growers of the interior. 99 per cent. ^ oW Queb6Q High Schoo,
strong, gone into a new and all-era- j whQ wgll remembm.6d ,n Qa^- 
bracing co-operative, but the growers | ^ gnd the other ta gir wil„am 
of small fruits of the lower mainland ; Mereduh_ a eonnect,;oa ef ,nolh#r 
and Vancouver Island, the tomato

O-

INVENTIONS 1921 wasperty in Nova Scotia in 
$123,841,572 an against $116.974,S92 In

Not ;

It is no doubt true that nearly all 
i human inventions have been sug-

: 1911. “«A“In considering this incs»ase, the 
gested by natural objects, says the ; ]arse differ8aco between price levels 
Ndw York HeralA Prenant, of the o£ 19n ftnd 1921 must be kept in 

i Fretteh Siihool of Mines, points out 
an interesting example in the ease

Acadia Collegiate
and

Business Academy
quality of values has sever been sur
passed.

F. 8. Donnisoa, the «perl«tendent 
ef soprano», eaid: "There has bee» 
an immense improvement during mjr 
>6 years’ experience is knowledge et 
music, choral ability esdr-thnnka to 
tlie opdn-«Lir life an* sport which the 
young women to today enjoy—In the 
tone and quality of the Haglleh vtdee.

H. #. Bishop, wh, eheesee the 
tenors, has the moot iittcnlt task ef 
alL Tenors are lucreeslsgly rare la 
London, and a stiffening from York
shire and Wales to necessary.

Several former festival singers are 
coming from Canada and the United 
States to take part In this year'» 
festival which will consist of a grand 
rehearsal on Aug. ISth and three 
days' actual festival during the fol
lowing week.

miud,“ states the bulletin.
“The giaatest proportional Increase 

in Implements and machinery, 
while the value of laud showed a very 

: to primitive «nan by the spiral shape sUght improvement (6.5 per sent).
It was not Tlie value of farm buildings advaue- 

shnpe of the shell that suggested the ed 18 8 par ^ and that of live- 
screw, bet the spiral motion which g* g per eat."'

. it is necessary to give to withdraw j 
i it from the ah ell. This at ones allow

ed that an object of a screw shape 
i enubedded in a solid powerfully reslst-

Oiinely-TitU, Xwr) 
WOLFVILLE, Nov* Seeti»

A Residential School for Boy*

Quebec family, but probably both 
emanating from a lively editorial 
brain. Sir Walter, “threesoore and 
17”. is supposed to say:
The horse and mule live 36 years.
They never taste light wine or beera. 
Sheep and goats are dead at 26,
They drink n, liquor—water plenty.
At 15. dogs are mostly dead.
They look not »n the wine when red.
At 16 the eafs lost all r'ne liv.s—
No beast on milk and water thrives.
At 5 most birds have passed away.
Far, far from alcohol they stray.
But evil, wicked, rum-soaked men 
Live on to three-score years and ten.

Sir William at once pounces on the 
defective logic and replies:
Though horse and mule live 30 years 
On oats, eschewing wine and beers,
In stead of oats, feed them on rye 
And see how soon they both will die.
I never knew an aged sheep,
Except a ram. who earned his keep.
The goat's a giddy thing, it’s said.
For two horns go to Billy’s head.
If rum with milk the cats should mix 
They lives would be but seven—or six. 5Ç 

The judical mind, however, is 
shown by the supposed admission of 
the Chief Justice that he is not averse 
to the moderate use of alcohol. “I’ve 
never yet refused my wine and now 
I’m 2 plus 79." We regret, says the 
Toronto Globe, that our own con
tribution to this symposium must be 
in rose and founded upon the sober 
pages of the Encyclopaedia Britannica.
In the case of vertebrates, it is said, 
the duration of life appears to be 
greater among fish and reptiles than 
among birds and . mammals. There 
is evidence of a pike having reached 
the age of over two centuries. Croc
odiles, alligators and caymans grow 
slowly, and are believed' to live' very 
long. Some of the sacred ci ocodiles 
of India are believed to he more than 
a hundred years old. A tortoise lived 
for eighty years in the garden of the 
Governor of Capetown, and is believed 
to be at least two hundred years old. 
Whales have been credited with a 
life of several centuries. Pike, croc
odiles and whales! How can any im
partial mind fail to sde the connec- ; 
tion between longevity and water? j

growers, onion and potato growers 
and even the poultry men are form
ing organizations designed to give 
them some measure of eontral in 

; marketing.

of the screw, the fundamental idea 
of whieh, he believes, was suggested

was
y«tur«fc~ Mode* Good

K.,iiipn»ent. Ideal Lecatwn. Gjmn»- 
».um. Swinusing Pm), Experienced 
Twehlng Stall. Modérât, edit.

"te Metrleo- 
General Dip

ear
oi the edible snail.

DIP
C.IWrtn«e Coen*. It*

*uqp Diele»»i 0» ' 
km*. _

Man eel T reining Cot 
riven In Wood etc 
Working, leading to ..

Coeaevetisl Department. — fit «ruction 
ottered in eli the «Vries of • 
BUSINESS COLLEGE. r,—— 
greeted on completion of Colliner- 

Stenography end

The Big Plan
But of all the new organ’zaticns 

springing iuta existence the big eo- 
operative that will inoluds' 96 per cent.

| of the growers of fee f-nits in ihe 
I Okanagan, Stmilkameen and Fraser 
• River Valleys, as well as the Koot-

4>if.ru ction 
knd Iron

In

TBCCS WOMAN IB SOW THE DACGH- 
TKB-1N-LAW OF FORMER 

HUSBAND

3A66 MNGBX8 FOR
P A L A OB FE VITY A I,

ed attempts to withdraw it by a 
straight pall. The hint was enoegh, 
and the screw became one of the 
earliest of man’s inventions.

ciel Couree, or 
Trpemrriting Course.
F of ithmrewi cetelozua apply to 

Phncipel W. L. ARCHIBALD, PhJ>..
Wolf ville. Nova Seotia.

Next term beffin, September 6th. 1923.

London.—Peer men hav* been en
gaged since last Dettomber in finding 
sopranos, altos, tenors and basse» to 
complete the dhoir of 3.500 which 
will sing at the Handed Festival at 
the Crystal Palace next month. Thtir 
task is now complete, and they met 
to report to Walter I-Iedgeock. who 
is musical director of the festival. All

New York. A double wedding in , enay country, is the one whose oper- 
which one woman, married her ior- j ations will more particularly interest 
mer stop-son and thus became the and effect the people oi the prairie 
daughter-in-law of her former hus
band, was performed at the marriage

■O
provinces, whether they reside in the 
country or' in urban centres.

As stated at the outset, faulty meth- 
The principals were Yilhelm 'an ods 0{ marketing, resulting in Je- 

Beck, a painter, who married ^en" ; moralizing competition that has all 
dricka Stephadia Moving, and Wil
helm Van Beck. Jr., a sculptor, who 
wedded Leonar Wilhelmina Breiden-

NOVA SCOTIA'S VITAL STATISTICS
license bureau last week.

A genera! analysis of the return for 
births, deaths and marriages for 
Nova Scotia for the year 1922 collect
ed by the Statistics Bureau of the 
Department of Industries and Immi
gration and tabulated by the Doniin- 

: Ion Bureau of Statistics Is given here- 
! under.

The total number of living births 
reported in this registration area for 
1923 was 12,591 in comparison with 
13,021 for the year 1921. Based on 
an estimated population of 528,000 the 
birth rate per 1,000 was 23.8, a de
crease of 1 over the proceeding year. 
This decrease is due in part to the 
diminished number of marriages from 
1920 onward. The honors :or thd 
highest birth rate, according to the 
preliminary report for Canada, goes 
to New Brunswick, with a rate of 
29.2, and the lowest rate, namely 
18.0 was in British Columbia.

In the year 1920 our infant death 
rate per 1.000 living births was as 
high as 116.5. In the year 1922 it 
dropped to 97.8. This drop of 19.2 
is the host progress made in Canada 
with the exception of New Brunswick, 
whose rate dropped from 134.9 to 
103.7 in the same period, 
total infantile mortality,
1922, all but 166 were .ittrlbutable to 
12 causes of death, the -five highest 
being: Premature birth 28; Congenial 
Debility 217; Pneumonia ISO; Diarr
hoea and Enteritis 196; Convulsions

SE27Z aAI mF TOPIS ifcM "THE LADDER -aof them were delighted with the re
sult of the voice trials they have been 

They agreed that the

hut put the fruit farmers ou: of 
business, has made it possible ter 
the growers behind the movement 

i during the last halt of February to 
dgn up under five-year contracts 
over 80 per cent, of the tonnage, not 
including absentee owners. When 

in-law’s wife. The quartette applied j ^es6 aavd signed and some more of 
at city hall a week ago for marriage . tjje growers who have been holding 
licenses, but were told none would t,ave been induced to come in.
be granted until the divorce papers ; (ujly per fent. 0f Ihe tonnagj will 
in the case were examined thorough- |

It isn’t wise to tell everything you 
kno-w, but some people c. n’t help it.

1.» y
conducting.ni bach.

Q Mrs. Van |Until last September,
Beck, Jr., was her present husband’s | 
itep-mother and her present father-

XXXXXXXXXXXXXoXXXXXXX xxxxxx
So GOOD we want MORE 1r !>Vfci HAVE >0

hi ■

VACATION. Pi'i=v= XThat’s what the people repeatedly say about ourM a XENTERING NOW HOMEMADE ICE CREAMbe under control. 8It is preferred to all other makes. Soft Drinks of all kinds 
Pies and Cakes and all requisites for that picnic.

iy. It has been the invariable experi- 
AU four arrived from Holland a enee ,;n California that it has never 

The Van Becks have es -1

YOU WILL BE
tiu*week ago. been possible to successfully launch 

taiblished homes within a block of a co_operative movement under lor.g- 
. each other at Corning, N. Y.

READY FUR A Mrs. E. B. Chute’s; term contracts until the growers have
_____been reduced to a condition bordering

! on poverty. And it ‘s no exaggera- 
I tion to say that 75 per cent, of the 
I growers of British Columbia are in 
that condition today, hence their will
ingness to sign up. It has also bee-; 
the experience in Californ’a that no 
co-operative has made good except- 

j jng with the long term contract so 
1 Was Greatly Benefited by j strongly worded, in the legal sense.
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s j that the growers Who endeavor to 
loikuig 1-0 J break away from their agreement

Vegetable Compound 500n find themselves in a serious pre-
As Sapiro puts it: "They

A“The Place With The Electric Sign’POSITION IN x
XXXXXXXXXXXXX"XXXXXXXXXXXXXHIE FALL. BEFORE MYLy BABY GAME

.'.••LI BETTER
PREPARED

•,. -,
ynr.F STJÜHNI u v l rx

SUCCESS^ ^CNCTON
<¥/ Of the

1225 for
dicament.
are made to feel worse than it theySydenham, -Ont —“I took your 

medicine before my baby was bom, and 
it was a great help to me as I was very 
poorly until I had started to take it I 
just felt as though I was bred out all 
the time and would have weak, faint 
spells. My nerves would bother me un
til 1 could get Uttle west, night or day. 
I was told by a friend to take Lv 
Pin .hum's Vegetable Compound, and I 
only took a few bottles and it helped me 
wonderfully. I would recommend it to 
any woman. I am doing what I can to 
recommend this good medicine. I will 
lend that little book you sent me to any 
one I can help. You can with the great
est of pleasure use my name ta regard to 
the Vegetable Compound if it will help 
others take it"—fire. Harvey Milu-

than ever to serve you in the line ot Building 
Material the coming season. In our new Ware- 

a house on Church St. we will carry a full line of 
everything used in the construction of buildings, 
including:

CEMENT---- LIME---------SHINGLES------LUMBER---------LAT3S
DOORS------ SASHES--------ROOFING-----NAILS---------MOULDINGS
GUTTERS-------FLOORING-------SHEATHING, AND ALL ENDS

OF BUILDING FINISH.

r. in a New York Com- 
i definition of "blue laws,” 

-rising. It goes something 
A blue law is a yellow 

cocted by a bunch of pale 
• n with envy, and designed 
i white man see red.

had the measles.”
Effect of Low Wheat Prices

The absolute need for organization 
of the fruit business of British Col
umbia along the lines that will give 
the grower something to live on has 
developed duyring the past two years. 
For several years previous to 1921 
apple production was insufficient to 
fully meet the requirements of the 
market. For several seasons it was 

sellers’ marW. Under these con
ditions the Okanagan United Growers, 
the numerous independent packing 
and selling companies operating in 
the province, as well as shipper-grow
ers, all got good prices and did well. 
Then came the 1921-22 season, with 
heavy production all over the North 
American continent and a big decline 
in the purchasing power of the prairie 
people lowing to poor crops and a 
drop in the price of wheat. When it 
became apparent that the prairie

Pa

97.
Statistics relative to material mor

tality show 70 deaths In Nova Sc< tla 
for the year. This is a rate per 1,000 
living births of 5, which is practically 
the average for the whole of Canada.

The total deaths, all ages, during 
the year was 6,616 which shows a 
crude death rate of 12.5 per 1000 

Deaths by 20 causes

-O
fe No country in the world excels 

Canada in its electrical development 
opportunities, or in the potential 
wealth of its undeveloped water 
powers.

dia

S'»un Shoulders 
< )n IIorses I I

Minimi’- quickly heals sore shoul- 
ddle bolls and all sprains

a

MALNUTRITION j Oar Stock will be Large | Prices Rightpopulation.
showing the greatest number ac
counted for 5.000 persons. The five aAN> Sydenham, Ont. 
highest were: pneumonia 659; dis it is remarkable how many cases have 

of the heart 578; Senility 561; been reported similar to this one. Many 
tuberculosis (lungs) 559: cancer 53A women

The deaths from tuberculosis and , wj,en ;t j3 essential to the mother, as 
cancer were evenly divided between ! we)i. as the child, that her strength be 
the sexes. ; kept up.

3167 marriages were solemnized in Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn- 
compared with 3750 pound is an excellent tonic for the 
compared mother at this time. It is prepared

decrease of .8 per 1,IUU i from medicinal roots and herbs, and d 
nonulation. The month of June head- not contain any harmful drugs. It may be 
ea the list as usual, with 351. 1 taken in safety by the nursing motf.

?i v
In a nursing child often 

means that if the mother 
would take

es.
eases

J. H. HICKS & SONS■
-
im t

IM* VI Scott’s Emulsion
t? i

Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.KRS SF BUT
! [ regularly, the cause 

would disappear.
I VM Nova Scotia, as 

in 1921—at Ü09 I
n

$23-6<> (Continue*! on Page Six.)er.
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S

G ST ONE
pollcltvr.

1LD1NQ, 
ROY A L

pn appointment. 
Bridgetown.

LLE R 

Solicitor,

lulldlng.

-N, N. S.
15.

Estate Securities

. MORSE
,B.

nd Notary Public 
in First-class 
Hate.

C AGENT 
IN, N, S. 
lauk Building,

OWEN

Solicitors

iYAL, N. S.

Middleton—open.
1 from 2.45 p.m,, 

every Thursday 
1 a.m.

iu Real Estate,

HEED

aud Embaliu'i .

AllnsRets, etc.
Ive prompt alter- 
nt to all part» ot 
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MOUNT ALLISON 
UNIVERSITY

Anmiiil Session 1933-.21

OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. 22

"Many Scholarships and Prizes are offeied. F.r 
information regarding Courses of Study, De
grees, Scholarships, Prizes, Affiliated Relations, 
Expenses, etc.

SEND FOR CALENDAR

Ï Incoming Students wishing Resid ntial Accom
modation—for which MOUNT ALLISON IS JUST
LY FAMOUS—should give earliest possible 
notice.

Courses In
ARTS, SCIENCE, AND THEOLOGY

GEORGE J. TRUEMAN, Ph. D„ President
SACKVILLE, N. B.
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